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Two decades of changes in spatial distribution of retail and
commercial services: Czech experience

Zdeněk ŠILHAN1 and Josef KUNC1
Abstract
The aim of this paper is to introduce basic developmental consequences, changes, trends and the current situation in
amenities through retail and commercial services in the rural areas of the Czech Republic. The example illustrated
herein is the South Moravian Region. Methodically, the text is built on previous survey (2002), and on our own survey conducted in municipalities up to 3,000 inhabitants of the South Moravian Region in 2018 (n = 355). There are
semi-structured interviews (n = 18) that link back to these surveys. The data obtained was processed by the methods
of statistical and graphical analysis, comparison, interpretation and synthesis. The paper concludes that since 2002,
commercial amenities have experienced remarkably negative development. The smaller municipalities in the periphery
have encountered the greatest decline, but stagnation is also seen in the suburban areas of Brno. From among types
of commercial amenities, the ones most weakened were specialized shops, which could no longer compete with large
retail chains. Almost a fourth of municipalities support commercial trade and services, mainly through subsidies or
lowered rent. The regions also provide subsidies. Even simplifying red tape or providing tax relief on the part of the
public sector would support civic amenities. Another key may be retaining young and educated people in municipalities
where they will live and work. Contributing to this could be not only developing infrastructure in municipalities, but
also for example the next wave of digitalization and introduction of stable, high-speed Internet service in rural areas.
Keywords: retail, commercial services, South Moravian Region, amenities, Czech Republic, spatial distribution,
municipality size

Introduction
The Bohemian and Moravian countryside, after undergoing 30 years of transformational
activities, face different conditions and development. In the Czech Republic, there are both
areas with social and economic decline and
also positive development. Also suburbanization or counter urbanization process and
inflow of foreign direct investment take part
(Hruška, V. and Piša, J. 2019). In the Czech
Republic, there are different types of rural
areas ranging from regions in social and economic decline, via non-developing regions to
developing areas (Perlín, R. et al. 2010). Topics discussed in professional circles and the
general public alike not only include questions of demographic aging and depopula-
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tion, the departure of young, educated people
to the cities, and the lack of jobs and attractive
opportunities for doing business, but also the
development of service and retail activities of
cultural and social traditions (Mladek, J. et
al. 2018; Patay, T. 2018; Tonev, P. et al. 2018).
One may express general concern over the
loss of the social and economic importance
of the rural environment in consequence of
the decline in retail and services felt over
most European countries (McEachern, M.G.
and Warnaby, G. 2006; Karlsson, E.B. 2012;
Križan, F. et al. 2017).
The basic service functions (retail and services, or civic amenities) are in reality becoming gradually weakened in rural communities, which translates to substantial problems
for and threats to these communities. Grocery
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stores or restaurants, etc., satisfy not only the
needs of purchasing and possibilities of using services, but they also serve as one of the
main places for people to interact and for social life to play out locally. These places in
small communities are disappearing, however, and it is not possible to realistically replace
them with anything else (Križan, F. 2009).
The basic service functions are linked to
selected public policies at the state, regional
and municipal level, declaring an important
public interest (especially transport accessibility and serviceability, social policy, employment, population and migration policy,
supporting business, etc.). The mentioned retail and service functions are crucial for the
stability and social status of rural areas, and
are to a certain extent irreplaceable (Clarke,
I. and Banga, S. 2010; Amcoff, J. et al. 2011;
Szczyrba, Z. et al. 2013; Spilková, J. 2018).
The consequence of the weakening of retail
in these rural areas may even be the origin of
so-called food deserts (Bilková, K. et al. 2017).
The aim of this paper is to introduce basic developmental consequences, changes,
trends and the current situation in amenities through retail and commercial services in
the rural areas of the Czech Republic, where
one example is the South Moravian Region.
The analysis, comparison, interpretation and
assessment are built, inter alia, on a foundation of ascertained data and previous survey
(2002) and on our own survey performed in
municipalities of the South Moravian Region
in 2018. Besides the assessment of municipal
amenities, the authors attempt to point out
the risks of this unfortunate development
outside the cities, but also the possibilities of
public support and an outlook to the future.
Amenities and service functions: barriers
and opportunities
The distribution of amenities is significantly
influenced by several linked factors that develop thanks to new technological and communications solutions leading to a change
in the hierarchical arrangement of providing

services. One of the key aspects is the greater
opportunity for mobility of consumers regarding the highly dynamic development
of personal automobile transportation and
public transport in the form e.g. of so-called
integrated transport systems, functioning in
modern countries since the 1980s (Illeris, S.
1991). This phenomenon is constantly deepening with the advancing globalization and
with changes in consumer purchasing behaviour (Birkin, M. et al. 2010; Spilková, J. 2012;
Kunc, J. et al. 2013; Križan, F. and Lauko, V.
2014). Citizens have ever-growing options in
alternative shopping for food, by which the
transformation of their purchasing preferences continues to deepen (Spilková, J. 2018).
Rural areas are afflicted by a series of social, demographic and economic problems.
Typically, the rural municipality faces different development (Perlín, R. et al. 2010,
or Hruška, V. and Piša, J. 2019). The part of
the countryside that is in decline is mainly
located on periphery and faces to an aging
population, worsened quality of housing or
lack of new places for living, and (younger)
population departure to cities or suburban
areas (Benedek, J. and Ivan, K. 2018; Mládek,
J. et al. 2018; Patay, T. 2018; Kubeš, J. and
Nováček, A. 2019). Amenities of municipalities and commuting to retail and services, especially in peripheral areas are significantly
influenced by commuting to work regarding
the long-term loss of jobs in rural communities, especially in agriculture and industry
(Kunc, J. et al. 2018; Tonev, P. et al. 2018).
In the Czech Republic, there is a persistent
lack of tax revenue drawn from small municipalities due to developmental needs and
the condition of municipal assets (Peková, J.
et al. 2012). Municipalities, especially small
ones with a population of up to 500, have,
thus, faced the long-term problem of insufficient civic amenities, whereas the situation
is getting slightly worse. Civic and technical
amenities are meanwhile essential for ensuring the quality of life in rural areas and the
right conditions for developing agriculture,
business and employment (Binek, J. et al.
2007; Szczyrba, Z. et al. 2013; Šilhan, Z. 2018).
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Discussions in professional literature mention that the most threatened areas from all
Czech and Slovak territories are internal
peripheries and border areas, which are the
most influenced by weakening of amenities and service functions (e.g. Szczyrba, Z.
et al. 2013; Maryáš, J. et al. 2014; Križan, F.
et al. 2014; Šilhan, Z. 2018). On one hand,
border areas can be relatively well equipped
thanks to shopping tourism (Mirwaldt, K.
2010). Weakening of rural areas, however,
is far from the domain of just the nations of
Central and Eastern Europe (see also Páll, Z.
and Hanf, J.H. 2013; Stanciu, S. 2015), similar problems have been indicated in more
modern countries too, specifically in England
(Moseley, M.J. et al. 2004, or Paddison,
A. and Calderwood, E. 2007), in Scotland
(Cunningham, J. 1999), in Germany (Trebbin,
A. et al. 2013), in northern Finland (Jussila,
H. et al. 1992) and in Denmark (Nørgaard, H.
2011), but also outside the typical European
spaces such as Iceland and the Faroe Islands
(Karlsson, E.B. 2012). It is obvious, that the
stated disparities and developmental barriers, or rather existential problems of rural
areas, have been resonating for two decades
across Europe.
On the other hand, new kind of services
are emerging in rural areas of Europe. For
example, in remote sparsely populated areas
in Norway, there is a combination of multiple
types of shops in one place (e.g. selling food,
local produce, pharmacy, library, tourist information kiosk, cafe, etc.) (Båtevik, F.O. and
Halvorsen, L.J. 2016). Another example could
be the development of groceries (shops selling
fruits and vegetables) associated with the role
of the local community and promoting of the
health benefits (Palermo, C. et al. 2017). In the
Czech Republic, attention has been focused on
research in the area of new shopping centers
(e.g. Maryáš, J. et al. 2014) rather than to new
types of services in rural areas.
Another factor mentioned in the literature
in relation to rural service functions is the
oft-discussed influence of the Internet and
high-speed stable data, which are important
not only for economic support of rural are-
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as (working from home), but they also specifically increase selection and comfort when
shopping, and facilitate communications with
sellers. For periphery economies, where sellers
are limited by the transport infrastructure and
inconsistent offer of raw materials, the Internet
is one of the paths towards resolving these
difficulties (Freathy, P. and Calderwood, E.
2013). Further point out that the large national
sellers bring goods via Internet purchasing to
cities, but do not offer online service to areas
with lower population density. In the question of online purchasing, success depends
mainly on the capability of customers in using the Internet to shop and on Internet user
behaviour (Singleton, A.D. et al. 2016).
Shop closure in a rural municipality
might not be the only consequence of low
demand, there might also take part other reasons (problematics of generation exchange
of independent entrepreneur (Haberman,
H. and Danes, S.M. 2007), competition of
newly opened shops, primarily supermarkets (Kupper, P. and Eberhardt, W. 2013;
Maryáš, J. et al. 2014) or roadbuilding infrastructure (Ronse, W. et al. 2015), for example,
construction of bypass roads.
Support of commerce and commercial services in rural areas has become a frequently
discussed matter in the Czech Republic in recent years, not only in academia, but mainly
at the regional and national level in the framework of the relevant organizations and institutions. It is an important problem, because
basic amenities satisfy needs mainly of socially
threatened citizens (seniors, citizens lacking
the possibility of individual automobile travel). Discussions revolve primarily around sustainability of retail outlets in smaller municipalities with a population of up to 500 (Kunc,
J. et al. 2013; Maryáš, J. et al. 2014; Šilhan, Z.
2018). While the number of municipalities
with a population of over 500 and their populations has been rising over roughly the past
10–15 years, the number of municipalities with
a population of up to 500 has been decreasing. Municipalities with a population of up to
200 register a more significant relative drop in
the number of their inhabitants (Ministry of
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Agriculture of the Czech Republic and Czech
Chamber of Commerce, 2018; Association of
Czech Traditional Trade, 2019).
The Czech government sector and associations of Czech independent retailers mutually cooperate and agree that independent
retail represents an important employer
and ensures commercial service of rural
areas, which has a positive effect on the social task in general. Based on these experiences, efforts exist to systematically deal
with improving the serviceability of rural
areas through gradual steps (Ministry of
Agriculture of the Czech Republic and Czech
Chamber of Commerce, 2018; Association of
Czech Traditional Trade, 2019).
The issue of commercial service in municipalities also appears e. g. in strategies
of public authorities, association affiliating managers of grocery shops and local
NGOs. The development program of the
South Moravian Region (Jihomoravský kraj,
2017) includes goal “Supporting the equipment of rural municipalities” and “Support
for specific solutions of commercial services
in small municipalities”. Czech Traditional
Retail Association associates independent
traders. It communicates with the Ministry of
Industry and Trade in order to negotiation its
priorities (AČTO, 2019), especially lobbying
by reducing bureaucracy and taxes. Typical
local NGOs include local action groups for
example “LAG Partnertsví venkova”. One
of the goals of its strategic document (MAS
partnertsví venkova, 2020) is “improving the
quality and availability of services”. In the
European countryside this problem is solved
mainly thanks to the tool of spatial planning,
which can affect commercial development
(Cheshire, P.C. et al. 2014).
Methods and data
Over the course of 2018, a survey was conducted in municipalities in the South Moravian Region concerning two main areas:
1) commuting to a grocery store and selected services;

2) amenities of municipalities in terms of
retail and selected service facilities.
A supplemental question then ascertained
whether municipalities support retail and
commercial services.
For the purposes of this paper, we will analyse and assess only the survey on amenities
and the municipalities up to 3,000 inhabitants.
The selection of a specific form of the survey came due to comparability over time
from the current status of examination in
the area of commuting to a grocery store and
selected services, and amenities of municipalities in the South Moravian Region. The
South Moravian Region already performed
a survey on amenities of municipalities back
in 2002 through the Department of Regional
Development of the South Moravian Region.
Municipalities were surveyed electronically
and then by telephone. Support on the part
of the highest regional representatives provided a response rate in 2002 nearly 100 per
cent. Considering these facts, basic types of
retail and services were represented, as well
as higher types of service. Both from categories grocery stores, hospitality facilities,
stores, commercial services. The paper then
analyses the ones most typical for rural areas,
i.e. food and mixed goods retail, and service
of basic civic amenities. Municipalities were
only surveyed on the presence of at least one
operation of the given type of civic amenities. The number of operations was not ascertained in the survey.
For the purpose of this paper, only surveys
from 2002 and 2018 are analysed for types of
civic amenities, which were ascertained in
both these years:
– grocery stores,
– restaurants and hospitality facilities,
– hairdressers,
– automobile repair shops.
The survey was linked to qualitative research by means of semi-structured interviews
with municipal representatives (Mayor) and
municipal associations (manager of microregion or local action group), and retails
stores (operator of grocery store or hospitality facility) within the South Moravian Region.
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Changes in amenity since 2002 has been considered during the selection of municipalities
for the interview (Only the municipalities
where the change was registered were selected) Representatives of the micro-region
and local action groups were selected due to
good knowledge of the area. The communication partners came from areas “SO POU”
– the smallest administrative unit in the Czech
Republic, which is larger than the municipality. It is similar to “small” LAU 1. The areas
with the greatest (retail and commercial services change index 2018/20022 smaller or equal
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to –10) decline in amenities are included. The
mentioned index of change is also used for
demonstration of geographical differentiation
of rural municipalities. For diversity, a condition was then selected for various territories
to be represented based on their location in
relation to the central city of Brno, and would
not be just a neighbouring territory (Table 1).
Among the main discussion topics were
the condition, development, causes and consequences of changes in amenities of municipalities in terms of retail and commercial
services, and space inclusion. Also discussed

Table 1. Overview of communication partners for semi-structured interviews
Area
(SO POU)

Territory

Hodonín

Borderland (border with Slovakia)

Vranov nad Dyjí

Borderland (border with Austria)

Ivanovice na Hané

Internal periphery (border with the
Zlín and Olomouc regions)

Velké Opatovice

Internal periphery (border with the
Pardubice and Olomouc regions)

Rosice

Wider suburban area of the regional
capital city Brno

Kuřim

Suburban area of the regional capital
city Brno

Interview partner, municipality
size category
Municipality 501–750 inhabitants
Representative of entrepreneur associating
grocery stores mainly in municipalities with
less than 1,000 inhabitants
Local action group Jižní Slovácko
Municipality 201–350 inhabitants
Hospitality facility in municipality 0–200
inhabitants
Microregion Vranovsko
Municipality 351–500 inhabitants
Hospitality facility in municipality 351–500
inhabitants
Local action group Vyškovsko
Municipality 351–500 inhabitants
Grocery store in municipality 201–350
inhabitants
Local action group Partnerství venkova
Municipality 2,001–3,000 inhabitants
Grocery store in municipality 501–750
inhabitants
Microregion Kahan
Municipality 751–1,000 inhabitants
Grocery store in municipality 1,001–2,000
inhabitants
Microregion Kuřimsko

Source: Own survey and elaboration.
2

For each area, the retail and commercial services change
index 2018/2002 was calculated: (number of municipalities where individual types of amenity have been new
appeared since 2002) minus (number of municipalities
where individual types of facilities have disappeared
since 2002) per (number of municipalities where at least
one individual types of amenity occurred in 2002) x
100. 14 types of services are included in the calculation.
They are presented in Figure 2 and 3.

were possible measures for resolving the
commercial serviceability of municipalities.
Semi-structured interviews (thematic analysis,
coding) were evaluated by common methods.
Insights from the interviews in the article are
supplemented by the results of the survey, and
options are determined for supporting commercial serviceability of municipalities. Also
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individual regions of the Czech Republic were
contacted regarding the question of support.
All municipalities of the South Moravian
Region (673) were addressed via email and
phone. All municipalities and even urban ones
were addressed because they are centres of
countryside service using. However, the article
focuses especially on the amenity in rural areas
(municipalities with less than 3,000 inhabitants,
which is the boundary for cities according to
the Czech Municipalities Act number 128/2000).
Questionnaire forms were addressed directly to
the given mayor or to the municipal registry office. The aim was to obtain data representative
of the entire territory of the South Moravian
Region and avoid any intentional selection of
municipalities for the survey. For the response
rate, the size categories of municipalities and
their geographic location were observed. The
resulting number of municipalities with a
population below 3,000 inhabitants engaged in
the survey was 355 (57.2% of all municipalities
in the region smaller than 3,000 inhabitants),
which, in light of the spatial and population
representation, can be considered sufficiently
representative. The representativeness of the
survey is proved by its return according to the
size categories of municipalities in Table 2. Size
categories were chosen according to the Czech
Statistical Office.
The Czech settlement structure is fragmented
more than in other European countries (comparable only to Slovakia or France). Distribution
into size categories with small spacing allows a
more detailed look at the researched issue. In
comparison between 2002 and 2018 there are
Table 2. Research sample from questionnaire survey
Size
category
0–200
201–350
351–500
501–750
751–1,000
1,001–2,000
2,001–3,000
Total

Number of
municiresponses
palties
107
57
110
67
83
51
101
61
81
52
104
52
35
15
621
355

Source: Own survey and elaboration.

Return
rate, %
53.3
60.9
61.4
60.4
64.2
50.0
42.9
57.2

present only municipalities that responded both
in 2002 and 2018. The sample is the same.
Retail and service functions of municipalities
of the South Moravian Region in 2018
Most frequently represented in the sample of
355 municipalities were municipalities with
the presence of at least one self-service store
with mixed goods (COOP, Jednota, etc.). One
can be found in a total of 258 municipalities
(72.7% of all monitored 355 municipalities).
The presence of this type of store or service
greatly depends on the size of the municipality. A self-service store with mixed goods
starts being entirely common in the higher
categories with a population over 500, reaching an over 90 per cent share.
If a proper self-service store with mixed
goods does not exist in the municipality, it
is usually represented by a store with mixed
goods with a smaller sales space and only
over-the-counter sale of goods. For larger
municipalities, it may serve as a supplement to a supermarket or self-service store.
Over-the-counter sale appears overall in 78
municipalities (22.0% of 355 municipalities).
A supermarket, or possibly a discount store,
is found later in the population category of
2,000 and more and has a larger catchment
area that includes smaller municipalities. It
is not a typical service for municipalities up
to 3,000 inhabitants (Table 3).
No brick-and-mortar store, even with basic
groceries, was found in a total of 53 municipalities (14%). In seven municipalities of the size
category of 0–200 and 201–350 inhabitants, a
mobile shop with mixed goods forms a partial
replacement. In two smaller municipalities, only
order-based sale of groceries functions. In 44
municipalities of the smallest size categories
(population 0–750), there was no option of purchasing groceries whatsoever. According to our
opinion and available data this mainly concerns
municipalities with a very low population in remote areas with decreasing competitiveness of
the population or in the wider territory of Brno
(heavy competition of the big city) (Figure 1).
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Table 3. Typical representation of diverse retail shops based on a population size of a given municipality
Kind of service

Total,
%

Self-service
Mobile shop with select goods
Mixed goods over-the-counter
Smoked and fresh meat
Mobile shop with mixed goods
Fruits and vegetables
Bakery
Order-based sale of food
Supermarket

72.7
37.7
22.0
12.7
7.3
7.3
6.2
3.1
1.1

0–200
21.1
17.5
21.1
0.0
8.8
0,0
1.8
0.0
0.0

Share of presence of services in municipalities
by size category, %
201–
351–
501–
751–
1,001– 2,001–
350
500
750
1,000
2,000
3,000
5.7
86.3
90.2
92.3
96.2
100.0
29.9
43.1
41.0
51.9
44.2
46.7
25.4
19.6
13.1
25.0
23.1
40.0
4.5
5.9
3.3
21.2
30.8
66.7
4.5
5.9
4.9
15.4
5.8
6.7
3.0
3.9
1.6
13.5
19.2
26.7
1.5
2.0
1.6
3.8
13.5
60.0
3.0
3.9
3.3
7.7
0.0
6.7
0.0
0.0
0.0
1.9
3.8
6.7

Source: Own survey and elaboration.

Mobile shops with select goods (fresh and
smoked meat, fruits and vegetables) are more
common than mobile shops with mixed goods.
They are present in a total of 134 municipalities (37,7% of 355 municipalities). These “food
trucks” most frequently head out to municipalities in size categories of 350–1,000 inhabit-

ants, which form a supplement for local brickand-mortar stores with basic groceries (see
Table 3). Less populated municipalities have
weaker buying power and smaller demand.
The line in the middle of the box indicates
the typical size of the municipality where
a service is present (median). Mixed goods

Presence of grocery store
Municipalities with option
of purchasing food therein
Municipalities without option
of purchasing food therein
Size category of municipality
(population)
0–200
201–350
351–500
501–750
751–1000
1001–2000
2001–3000
3001 and more
(not in the simple)

C Z E C H

R E P U B L I C

0

20 km

Fig. 1. Municipalities without option of purchasing food therein 2018, size category of municipality, 2018.
Source: Czech statistical office and author’s own elaboration.
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with over-the-counter sales, self-service and
mobile shops are then common for municipalities with a population of between 600
and 700. A supermarket can be found in municipalities or smaller cities with over 3,400
inhabitants. As it results from the previous
analysis, order-based sale of groceries is relatively exceptional, but if it does exist it is typically in a municipality with 600 inhabitants.
Specialized stores with groceries such as fruit
and vegetables, fresh and smoked meat or
bakeries can be found only in municipalities
with around 2,000 inhabitants (Figure 2).
A functioning restaurant was identified in
a total of 141 municipalities (39.7% of all 355
municipalities) (Table 4). The more population of the municipality increases, the more
restaurants municipalities have; they are
fully present in municipalities with a population of 2,000 and over. Hospitality facilities without meals like pubs and taverns are
more common. In total, there was 216 munic-

ipalities (60.8%) registered with at least one
pub. Again, the general rule applies that the
larger the municipality, the greater presence
of such facilities. There were 75 municipalities (21.1%) without any hospitality facilities
whatsoever with or without meals. More specialized hospitality facilities represented by
sweet shops/cafés appear in 45 municipalities, i.e. 12.7 per cent of all 355 municipalities.
Other most common services in rural areas include hairdressers (present in 173 municipalities, 48.7% of all 355 municipalities)
and automobile repair shops (present in 134
municipalities, 37.7%). Both services begin to
appear municipalities counting 200–350 inhabitants. These services appear in nearly all
municipalities with a population over 1,000.
From the visualization of the size of municipalities (Figure 3), where individual services
are found, using the box plot it appears that
hospitality facilities without meals (pubs)
can typically be found in municipalities with

3000

2500

Population

2000

1500

1000

500

0
Mixed goods over-the-counter
Mobile shop with mixed goods
Fruits and vegetables

Self-service
Mobile shop with select goods
Smoked and fresh meat

Supermarket
Order-based sale of food
Bakery

Fig. 2. Size of municipalities with presence of at least one operation of individual grocery stores. The line in
the middle of the box = median size of the municipality where a service is present; cross = average; bottom line
of the box = first quartile; upper line of the box = third quartile; bottom whisker = maximum; upper whisker =
minimum; individual points = outliers. Source: Own research and elaboration.
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Table 4. Typical representation of services based on a population size of a given municipality
Kind of service

Total,
%

Hospitality facility without meals
Hairdresser
Restaurant
Automobile repair shop
Sweet shop/café

60.8
48.7
39.7
37.7
12.7

Share of presence of services in municipalities
by size category, %
201–
351–
501–
751–
1,001–
2,001–
0–200
350
500
750
1,000
2,000
3,000
19.3
64.2
62.7
72.1
65.4
76.9
80.0
3.5
26.9
49.0
54.1
65.4
88.5
100.0
12.3
13.4
23.5
50.8
51.9
76.9
100.0
10.5
22.4
23.5
47.5
44.2
69.2
86.7
0.0
4.5
3.9
8.2
13.5
32.7
73.3

Source: Own survey and elaboration.

slightly more than 600 inhabitants (median).
This is followed by hairdressers, automobile
repair shops and restaurants, which are more
common for municipalities with a population of around 850. One may designate sweet
shops as higher services because it generally
appears only in larger municipalities with
roughly 1,700 inhabitants (see Table 4).
Other ascertained types of civic amenities
are not typical for municipalities of the South
Moravian Region and appear in larger centres with a population of 1,500 and higher,
and inhabitants from smaller municipalities

commute to them. An exception to this are
wellness centres (sauna, whirlpool, solarium,
etc.), which are present also in smaller settlements. According to the interviews, it reflects
the trend affiliated with the growth of the
standard of living of the inhabitants.
Changes in amenities of municipalities of
the South Moravian Region (2002–2018)
While the 1990s were utterly crucial for complex economic transformation of retail and

3000

2500

Population

2000

1500

1000

500

0
Hairdresser

Automobile repair shop

Restaurant

Hospitality facility without meals

Sweet shop/café

Fig. 3. Size of municipalities with presence of at least one operation of individual types of services.
For legend see Fig. 2. Source: Own survey and elaboration.
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services, the first two decades of the new century are a resonance of the most important
transformations in terms of having retail and
services in the rural environment. The often
even unhealthy liberalization of the market
environment, pressure from large chains, the
lack of customers and overall incapacity to
compete has caused the demise of over 6,000
small stores (up to 400 m2) since 1990 in the
Czech Republic, especially in rural areas.
According to statistics of the Association of
Czech Traditional Trade (AČTO), a total of
400 stores with sales space of up to 50 m2
closed their doors for good. In the framework
of the nationwide expansion of the group
COOP, which is the best established on the
Czech and Moravian markets, 125 stores
went under or closed their doors in small
municipalities in 2015–16. Another over 900
stores generated a negative financial result in
2016, whereas a series of them will have to be
gradually closed (Klánová, E. 2018).
The number of municipalities with the
presence of at least one grocery store (mixed
goods and only over-the-counter sales, selfservice with mixed goods, supermarket, discount store) decreased in the 355 monitored
municipalities since 2002 by 10.6 per cent
(Table 5). According to the interviews one of
the main reasons may be mainly the increasing competition of multinational chains that
open new local supermarket and discount
stores. Also in decline are restaurants and
hospitality facilities (with and without meals)
by 13.4 per cent. According to the interviews,
increasing costs for activity and the need to
adjust to new trends comprised mainly of
higher quality gastronomy play certain role.

From among other services between 2002
and 2018, it is possible to relevantly compare
hairdressers and automobile repair shops.
The proportion of municipalities with the
presence of at least one hairdresser since
2002 has grown by 18 per cent; this was the
only one of all monitored types of services
to indicate growth. According to the interviews the hairdresser business is a commercial service that is much cheaper in rural areas than in cities, but it is still a sufficiently
lucrative business. A substantial number of
mainly women go to see “their” hairdresser
out in the country. This is not typical case
for monitored sample of automobile repair
shops, which are on their decline (by 15.2%).
Based on the conducted interviews and
looking at the territorial differences, it can
be observed that development of amenities
differs also according to location and socioeconomic characteristics. The worst off all is the
situation with remote areas (away from the
pole of growth of Brno with nearly 400,000
inhabitants) with sparsely populated municipalities. Often used in these territories are
mobile stores with mixed goods. One may
also register stagnating amenities near the
city of Brno. The area does register positive
demographic and economic indicators, but
there is heavy competition of shopping opportunities in the city and people are used
to taking advantage of them. According to
conducted interviews, the situation is specific
in Vranov nad Dyjí area due to cross-border
shopping tourism from Austria. According to
the change index, there was a decline, which,
however, it partially slowed down due to
shopping tourism. In particular, cigarettes

Table 5. Change in amenities of municipalities of the South Moravian Region between 2002 and 2018
expressed in a sample of 355 municipalities
Type of civic amenities
Grocery store
Restaurant and hospitality facility
Hairdresser
Automobile repair shop
Source: Own survey and elaboration.

Number of municipalities with presence
of at least one operation
2002
2018
329
294
314
272
170
173
158
134

Change index
89.4
86.6
101.8
84.8
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and alcohol are being bought by Austrians.
The best results are achieved by areas with
larger municipalities in terms of population
at a greater distance from Brno, but not in
the periphery. Peripheries with good results
had low initial equipment in 2002. They had
nowhere else to fall (Figure 4).
Support for retail and commercial services
on the part of municipalities, regions and
the state
When replying to the question “Does your
municipality support retail and commercial
services?”, a strong majority of municipalities
(73.0%) said “no”. A total of 13.5 per cent of
municipalities replied “yes”, i.e. mainly by
charging lower rent to private operators. Only
a small fraction of municipalities (5.9%) provides a direct financial subsidy to private operators. Municipalities could indicate a different form of support, specifically the following:
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– the municipality runs the operation directly (2x),
– the municipality purchases goods from the
local shop for municipal events (3x),
– the municipality acquired furnishings for
the store,
– the municipality supported them through
marketing or advertising.
It is therefore possible to state that roughly a quarter of municipalities of the South
Moravian Region supports in their territory
in some way the existence of retail and commercial services. The amount of money that
municipalities give as direct financial subsidizing to private operators fluctuates from
around EUR 480 to EUR 6,000 annually. The
median per municipality amounts to EUR
2,000 annually. Lower rent fluctuates in a
wide range of from EUR 120 to EUR 5,600
annually. The median relief per municipality
amounted to CZK 1,100.
Geographical differentiation of municipalities that support retail and commercial services

Retail and commercial services
change index 2018/2002 (%)
-20,1 or less
-20–-10,1
-10– -0,1
0,0 or more
No data

C Z E C H

R E P U B L I C

0

20 km

Fig. 4. Retail and commercial services change index 2018/2002. Source: Own survey and elaboration.
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has not been identified. They seem to be distributed randomly. Discounted rent is most
often provided in municipalities of the size
categories 351–500 inhabitants –19.6 per cent
of municipalities, and 751–1,000 inhabitants
–17.3 per cent of municipalities. In other size
categories it is about 10 per cent. Direct subsidies are mostly provided in municipalities of
the size category 0–200 inhabitants (10.5%), and
201–350 inhabitants (13.4%). In municipalities
above 751 inhabitants there is no direct subsidy.
Eight out of fourteen regions provide subsidies to municipalities in support of grocery stores (administrative level NUTS 3).
The first region started this in 2009, with the
remaining seven regions joining it in 2018
and 2019 along with the increasing pressure
on the part of operators, which related to
increased costs, administration and stagnating incomes. Municipalities may draw CZK
1,000 – EUR 6,000 annually for operation
with 50 per cent co-financing. The Ministry
of Regional Development also provides subsidy support to municipalities. It is possible
to apply for EUR 4,000 – EUR 80,000 for reconstruction, conversion and construction of
buildings for preparing a location to operate
a store with 70 per cent co-financing.
According to our opinion opportunities for
commercial serviceability of municipalities
in rural areas are not only subsidies affiliated
with the concept of social economics. Means
and instruments can also be found in the context of an institutional or neoliberal economy.
Neoliberalism mainly concerns measures affiliated with “laissez-faire” (e.g. decreasing
the tax burden for employees and for sale
of products and services, tolerance of club
hospitality facilities, informal “back-street”
sales – so-called “grey economy”). According
to the interviews recommendations can also
be directed right to entrepreneurs so they
would adjust to market changes and alter
their form of sales (mobile stores, delivery of
ordered groceries), as well as the offer itself
(combining various types of services into one
operation, orientation towards more local,
fresh, quality food), and adjustment of their
marketing and promotion.

Interviews also show the institutional aspect. It makes it possible to appeal to independent traders to organize themselves into
cooperatives and associations having greater
negotiating power. They may share experiences, know-how and certain costs. On the
part of municipalities, it is possible to support
operators mainly through informal institutions by lending moral support, tolerance and
assistance when dealing with state administrative bodies (e.g. the building authority).
Municipalities may also regulate large multinational chains and their supermarkets discount stores through the instrument of town
planning. The Ministry of Industry and Trade
in this area is preparing a systemic decrease in
the administrative burden of doing business.
Conclusions
In 2018, the authors performed an extensive
survey of amenities in municipalities of the
South Moravian Region, which linked back
to survey from 2002. Post revolution market
environment is created and altered by everyday human activities and political economy of certain country. Process continued
throughout the 1990s, the most significant
changes have occurred in approximately
the last fifteen years in amenities of rural
municipalities through retail and service facilities. There is a different development of
commercial amenities in rural areas. In generally these changes reflected mostly negative in nature, and began to threaten rather
intensely the position of some rural areas,
their social and economic function and the
overall attractiveness of the living space (see
also Paddison, A. and Calderwood, E. 2007;
Clarke, I. and Banga, S. 2010; Amcoff, J. et al.
2011; Karlsson, E.B. 2012 and others).
According to the conducted survey the presence of retail or services rather heavily depends
on the size of the municipality. The interviews
and territory differences proved only partial
dependence between the demographic and
economic characteristics of the territory and
changes in amenities between 2002 and 2018,
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which is in contrary to the conclusions Jussila,
H. et al. 1992, or Smith, A. and Sparks, L. 1997).
It was seen that service functions of the
South Moravian Region have been getting
gradually weaker since 2002 in almost all
types of operations, which confirms the conclusions of Czech and European authors
(e.g. Paddison, A. and Calderwood, E. 2007;
Páll, Z. and Hanf, J.H. 2013; Maryáš, J.
et al. 2014). Retail has lost roughly 10 per cent
of the share in the monitored municipalities,
whose position is according to the interviews
“improved” by the restoration of the existence
of mobile stores or Internet retail, which is not
as important as abroad (compare with Freathy,
P. and Calderwood, E. 2013, or Singleton,
A.D. et al. 2016). Communication partners also
mentioned very good transport serviceability
and accessibility (Integrated Transport System
of the South Moravian Region) and intensive
growth in individual automobile transport enable most of the population to shop and commute to services even in more remote localities.
So more threatened are rather selected population groups such as old people, which confirms
the conclusions (e.g. Powe, N.A. et al. 2009, or
Schiffling, S. et al. 2015).
If we attempt to generalize the stated facts
leading from interviews, educated people will
by key for expansion or sustainable development of rural areas in municipalities. Possibly
contributing to this would be not only development of infrastructure in municipalities,
but also e.g. the next wave of digitalization
and introduction of stable high-speed Internet
(see also Freathy, P. and Calderwood, E.
2013, or Singleton, A.D. et al. 2016), which
would enable people to work from home.
Another important fact that is based on interviews is the increase in decision-making
authority among financing sources about
which mayors would decide directly without being pressured from the regional and
national level (compare with Peková, J. 2012).
In addition, there is no long-term growth in
wages associated with the economy of small
stores, which in the form of wage costs form
up to 75 per cent of total costs for a shop or
store; it is essential, however, to respect the
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market environment. One of the most recent
advised possibilities for sustainability of rural retail is cooperation between the group
COOP and the Czech Post Office, the possible implementation of which of course
would be far from simple. This conclusion
confirms selected goals in public strategies,
e.g. the Program of development of the South
Moravian Region.
Facts mentioned in the text indicate everstrengthening tendencies to support ruralbased retail and basic services at the state,
regional or municipal level. Municipalities
that decide to support retail and services anchor their efforts in the Municipalities Act
No. 128/2000, which determines that among
the municipality’s independent powers are
matters that are in the interest of the municipality and its citizens. It is appropriate to
target subsidy support as much as possible
to bring the greatest effects. It is therefore
essential to have available analytical bases
that facilitate political representatives in their
decision-making (Binek, J. et al. 2007).
Roughly a fourth of municipalities of the
South Moravian Region support retail and
commercial services, either through lowered
rent or direct financial subsidy. According to
our opinion it is highly probable that in the
future, a series of small stores functioning
today will not get by or survive without subsidy assistance, which may lead to expansion
of a so-called food desert as described in the
paper by Bilková, K. et al. (2017).
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